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Four Treats
For  Adelaide
Listeners

R ADIO entertainment can never be described as static.
Stations are constantly bringing fresh ideas and new

talent to the microphone ,  and South Australian listeners
are  well looked after in this respect.

Emphasis is given to this by the fact that 5AD has
arranged four new attractions.

R

ADELAIDE :  WEDNESDAY ,  APRIL  15, 1942
*

I

1(1- Year-(Ind
Starlet

WILHELMINA BERMING-
HAM. 10-year -old starlet,
who sings  "Caro Nome"
from "Rigoletto "  in "Youth

4 Sliow." heard  over 5DN on
T Tuesday.

One made it ,  bow last  Sunday l by the inimitable Jack Burgess,

evening. Another opens or, Fri- and there is plenty of promise of

day. April  17:  a third is listed for
Tuesday, April 28. and the fourth.
which is expected to be one of this
winter'; big broadcast hits,  will  be
first offered to the public on May
4.

The first of the new feauires-
"World  Famous Tenors ."  which
opened last  Sunday-offers to the
public a  weekly  prize of five
guineas

Listeners  ate invited to sub-
mit the best program  in which the
world's most  famous  tenor, must
be featured.

The judging  will be based on the
popularity  system.

To assist the public, listeners
will be invited to hear  selected
programs  by world-famnu., tenors
every Sunday from 5.43 p.ni- to
6.311 p.m . These will aid conipetr -
tors to compile their lists for the
contest;.

Starting on Friday evening of
this week. 5AD \ kill pro: cot "Say
It With  music"  from, 8 t(, 8.3(1
p.nl

TMs will bciu•n, I .i:i;.t Fri-
day evening feat,:r,

It will occupy th,. 1111 c now i

taken by tl,e serial "liunalonC
Cassidy." Ilupal, i,g' w in: be
heard  instead eeerc l!i,Ln Ruin
7.15 to 7.45 p.ni

Incidentally "\yurlti I•d!nou5
Tenors'' will requiii' "Cheer l•',,r
'I'h(. Sick'' s(',sinn In bt 5io;idcast
in futur(• at 5.28 p.n•... 11l,tt•.,ii of
5.45. its previou,l,

Useful  Advice
A particularly :.ttr;.cLvt niurn-

ing feature. "What Shall b1'c Hate
for Dinner comprise a seven
and • hail minutes talk on recipe,
which will be specially suitable
in these clays when rationing and
other causes make ingredient, diffi-
cult to obtain

Afterwards. Prntessoi Osborne.
M.D., of the Melbourne University,
speaks for five minutes analysing
the food value of the recipes

The session will run front 1(1(15
a.m. to 10.30 a.m.. and will be
heard every Tuc:day. Wednesday.
Thursday, and Friday.

Finally, but o no niearis the
feast important.  SAD  will offer to
the public on May 4. a new
audience show and contest entitled
"Stand Up and Sing "

ion and laughter  for  both com-
petitors and listeners.

Jack will have  with him guest
artists  who will sing either a
stanza , a chorus.  or the verse of
a song ,  and then Jack will go
round the studio, armed with the
microphone ,  and will call upon a
competitor to stand up and sing
the remainder of the song. - The
competitor must be note and word
perfect to will a prize.

As from May 4, this will con-
stitute a Monday feature every
week. It will take the place of
"Who  Is,  It,,"

Telephone : Central 6406

Sparkling
New  A.B.C.
Attractions

APPRECIATING  that  in these  grim times, people are
more and more desiring light and amusing entertain-

ment at the end of a busy  day, 5CL are  arranging for their
Saturday night programs to strike a new note . "Saturday
night is anti-blues night "  will, in future , be the  motto of
the Adelaide  station of  the A.B.C.

First move in this direction is to

implement the existing attractive

Saturday schedules with the

weekly engagement of Harold

Boake Smith and hw orchestra

This hand already enjoys great

popularity as a result of its past

performances at the Pillars Royal

Harold's band will offer pro-
grams of dance music which will
be augmented by sar;ety items
Contributors will include promi-
nent guest artists. and a wade

Andy Hardy Script Writer Now in
Australia As War Correspondent

WHEN Adelaide radio listeners tuned into 5DN's "March of Time" feature on Sunday
lost; they heard the voice of Mrs. Melville Jacoby, the first American woman cor-

respondent of the Pacific War, who is now in Melbourne with her husband, another not-
able war correspondent But they did not know that the  some  voice was that of Annolee
Whitmore, who, in association with Thomas Seller, wrote the script of the successful
film "Andy Hardy Meets Debutante."

This pit!! e rated as one of

the he=t of the Ands lt: rdv -aria-

wit= first released in Adelai.9c in

flay. 1941. and nlacr-d to ,aviirlly
hots-es

The culminating  pint  of Anna-
lee's long a.s.' ociation with Ilolly-
wood,  and in  particular M.-G.-M..
was the w t- iting ul thi- script
Afterwards she et sail for the
Far East on  it  iiisaon connected
with the Anie•ric:o' ('his:. Relief
Committee

In Chungking she  net  an old
friend. Melville Jacoby. who had
but recently arrived back iron-,
hair-raising acttenltirc' in Indo-
China. and in October last Year
they flew by C'linner from Hong-
kong to Manila  where they were
married.

Melville Jac oby. but little known
in the world  of international
press correspondents overnight
came Into  the headlines as a re-
sult of his exploits In Indo-China.

He 'sent there lot "United
Press" to cover Japanoccupa-
tion of the country and while

It will be staged and compered carrying out investigations with a

HO((.ww(vi. f e Sal e('t.% Program
OUSEWIVES Corm the most

11 constant ,  and perhaps cri-
tical, audience in the radio
world.

Because of this. it  sill  be of

unusr.al interest to know what

comprises the ideal mug ctrl pro-
gram of a house.v:fe

Listeners can gain sonic- idea on
Tuesday. April 21. when Mrs E.
W. Starr. a housewife, present, her

setec•tions  IT,  the 'Pr'ogram 1'0
Choose" session from. 5CL at 9.15
p.m

Mrs Start wilt describe what she
regards as the best type of broad-
cast music for the day time as
we ll  as for the eventide

In fact. it will be two prograrr.s
in one Both will include some
of the more popular light classics

Good melody tunes is her  first
consideration.

0

*
United State; consular official  in  I:11 and protective
H;,iptiorrg at an American ware- Inds-China createci

tn'ai- . was aria-led be the Lin, the world's press

'1,-t n ition of

a '-e:l: anon in

He and the mogul were released Only recently Alr- .:nn

alter se%era' di,-:s follo• vin,_,  dinln- Jacoby arcked in Au-t•:ul-,;

*
I and varied arras of the v  as pos-

ible will be brought to the micro.

phone

The session lasts from 10 to 11

p.m.. and will be a regular Satur-

day feature oycr 5C'L for at least
,ix week:,

Guest artist for next Salurday

night will be Alec Rogan. noted

light comedy singer

In response to numerous requests

he will feature that highly popular

American marching sot;, which is

sweeping Australia 'Ma , Miss

Your Apple Pie'

Alec has  already  made tins the
outstanding  radi o hit of 1942

"Hollywood News"
At,  addiiiunai P iIiicutnlug  at-

traction  Over tlti: •'tnt:ue is a Ic•a-

ttn'e• en ti tled "Hullv',cuo.: New.,'
Phis comes un the  all  for the

first tune  on  tiaturdav  April  25
Tii,- -e",Ior! '.y, l: ii  1''(I(  II. !y-

ooh ica ;i i!'15,w.,ud ors-ih ,

mahcrup hnilr tc'.'hic1i will hate a
special  attraction  for  w'um,en Irr-
te'Lei: I dorie s  nt :i::mct,c'1il loges
placed by  w fl or,  m (,vit st:u5 and
these' :terns wit hr Interspersed
with mil-lc

The f ' atuc'c ,':nit be both utfor-
mauce and entertail;in:g

ylr, And.  if co it,(- tier  tills [ho-

aIn't' rnu,hly ertablc'hed !ir h'h!y

!e Ill  p-  popular Ch.isc the :\t-L.' %,l1•on-
malty reprr•sentat un,s from Was!,- :'11 exc'itritg e,c•.i lie bout ton-nines. and Annalee is now her to titnu- to brighten 5('L', `,;it.,rdav

in'-tun Jacoby. knowui full well represent "Liberty" as III( tin-H Iliograms
that hi, cable, iron-: lndo-China American woman curie:;i"ncient of Joe Bre'tinar, .Ja•-k H.nev

would he mutilated by the -lap- the Pacific conflict. arc the highlight In this atl,ht

ane censors, cuntri,ed to get his
Iles husband has nular as- half-horn of nun ,tr(i !tangly .chich

I,nment for "Time" and "Life." they will continua' to dispense
;tom

w
es nut of the country by seer (.? } -- _ - ----__ --- --- + * • *----- -- +

sand ingenious nne?hods and his
revelations of the  c.-called neac•e-

B.B.C. on New
Schedules

CCHANGES  in the B.B.('

short-wave  schedules.
which will  operate on and
after next Sunday.  are set out
below All times riven are
South Australian Detailed
B.B.C programs will be
found  on Pare 4

Pacific Service.- 2 .:30 p.m. to
5.45 pew .sm.

N  at 3.45 p.m.
Eastern  Service-8.15

to 12 .45 a.m.
p.m

News at X.30 p.m. 111:to
p.m.

African Service.-1.00
to 6.30 a.m.

p.m

News at 1 .30 a.m ..: 3.30 a.m.
6.15 a.m.

North American Servic•e.-
6.45 a.m. to 2.15 n.m

News  at 10 .1: a.m.. 12.15
p.m.. 2.00 p.m

................................................................................... r.

Dutch Air Trainees' Choir
Recorded by the  A.I.C.

OLLOI'1W/NG a suggestion made by Jack Norris, the
F Adelaide technical department of the A.B.C. has
recorded part-songs and choruses by N'.F,.l. Air Force
trainees for transmission over the National short-u'ar•e
station  to Java. This recording will he broadcast over
the local A.B.C.  stations  soon.

*
Seventy-five Dutch tiauriees took 'W.:

part in the session. and here i, a of our
translation of the message they re-
corded:-

'We are standing it. trout of the
microphone and dying to get in
touch with you As we cannot all
talk at once. but can sine at once.
we will let you hear a fe,v Dutch
songs from this far-away country
so that you will know that we ore
constantly thinking of You

'We are no singing star, out
what we .sing springs from our
very hearts, and we- feel scare that
we will all see you again soon

'The first three songs are old
Dutch songs. 'It Is Every Boy's
Duty.' 'Piet Hein.' and 'Song of the
Guezen.'

will alsu let cue tn!ir  one
tnarchin:• songs which ex-

presse:  the spn -n of the  times-'lie
Was a Brace Lad

'Finally rte w ill let you scut a
star sung which was specially com-
posed In Canada: for our boys the
etord- being In English This -song
is already very  popular  wJth our
(-yet-seas friend, and is often sung
here It is  called 'Roar Lion.
Roar

"After nearing our  einsc•hooled
basses we will send you a final
greeting We  hope  you will have
the opportunity  to hear us and  we
ask you earnestly to bring these
greetings to all Hollanders
wherever they may be."
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SOUTH AUSTRALIANS TO STAR
*

POPULAR In CIhritv CnnrrF
SESSION .... 1 ....

EXTENDED _ _, National Broadcast
FOR the first time, the

5DN Monday evening
feature, "Ladies First"
next week becomes a half-
hour session. It will be
conducted, as usual, by
Jack Davey.

For the past five months "Ladies
First" has been a 15-minute "Yes-
No Jackpot" session, broadcast
from the Sydney Trocadero. Now
extended to 30 minutes, another
popular quiz, "Animal, Vegetable,
and Mineral." has been added, and
some of Australia's leading radio
entertainers will appear during
the program.

Next Monday, Jack Davey will
present as a feature artist one of
Australia's most popular and best-
loved swingsters, Alice Smith, who
will sing a newly published song
"There'll Be Bluebirds Over the
White Cliffs of Dover," which has
been written by the gifted English
composer Walker Kent.

It is a song that, in the opinion
of many, is destined to be the hit
of 1942, and will suit admirably the
undoubted vocal talents possessed
by "Australia's Kate Smith."
George Blackshaw, heard regu-

larly during past months in "Star
Parade," will present himself as
Prof. Einstein's bosom friend. His
explanations of things both clear
and obscure promise to be most
hilarious to both audience and lis-
teners.

Alan Coad, brililant young bari-
tone, will provide a pleasing in-
terlude when he offers a number,
lighter than usual, "Shortenin'
Bread."

LYNDALL

MUSICLUES

Wednesday,  April 15, 1942

HENDRICKSON
* * * *

ToffeeIda Newton's
Making  HeIPs  Troops

TWELVE  cane lounge chairs are in No .  2 Cheer-up Hut
because Ida Newton  (Mrs. Joe  Brennan) makes

toffee and many of the A.B.C. staff in Adelaide have a

THE six correct titles in the"Musiciues" broadcast from
5DN and 5RM last Thursday were:

"The Gipsy's Warning," "Hang
Your Heart on a Hickory Limb,"
"I Was Watching a Man Paint a
Fence," "All for a Shilling a Day,"
"1 Want My Mamma," and "In the
Mood."

SUNDAY*t

7"3OPM Q.S.T.

LISTEN  TO THE LATEST
RELIABLE NEWS FROM

2GN 4ZR
Goulburn Roma

4WK
Warwick

SOUTH AUST,

*5DN
Adelaide

*5RM
Renmark

TASMANIA

1HT
Hobart

7EX
Launceston

4LG 7AD
Longreach Devonport

p.m., 5DN, 5RM BW.3

SPONSOREPBY THE PROPRIETORS
OF BLACK & WHITE CIGARETTES _

A PRODUCT OF GODFREY PHILLIPS  :  CAMBRIDGE WORKS

0 VERSEAS•••6efom  --.

liking for sweets.
*

After the severe air raids on
London, Mrs. Brennan felt that she
had to do something to help those
who suffered. Her friends liked
the toffee she made in the kitchen
of her flat at North Adelaide, so
she decided to make more, and sell
it.

OUNGEST artist to star in an A.B.C. celebrity
concert,  Allison Nelson,  14, has been chosen

for the second of this season's Adelaide per-
formances .  She will be heard with the Adelaide
Symphony Orchestra under the baton of William
Cade in the Adelaide Town Hall on Saturday,
June 6.

Lyndall Hendrickson will be associated with
the orchestra under Prof. Bernard Heinze in the
first concert on May 23.

Haydn Beck,  leader of the orchestra and
chief violin teacher at the Conservatorium, will be
the solo artist with it in the third concert, on
August 8.  Ernest Roberts, of Perth,  will be the
conductor.

When she was only 6, Allison
w as  playing tunes she had learned
by ear when she was heard by
the brother of Miss Jessica Dix.
He was much impressed, and Miss
Dix was taken to hear Ailison.

This gifted Adelaide musician
recognised Allison's genius, and
has been Allison's only teacher,
except for early lessons which

-* *

Soon she was able to give £ 25
to the London fund from what she
calls her "Toffee Club." Next a
donation of  £  13 helped to provide
Christmas parcels for the A.I.F.
Then followed a donation of £5 to
the Sydney fund.

Now the dozen chairs ,  which cost
about £ 14 ,  have been added to the
Cheer-up Hut's equipment.

The total which good causes
have received from the toffee mak-
ing is  between £65 and £66.

And Mrs. Brennan has to buy
some toffee when she goes to the
pictures each week .  She has to buy
it from a sweets shop ,  because she
never has any toffee unsold from
her toffee club.

*

/I

*

"HIT PARADE
RANKINGS

"JOHNNY Pedler"  was still first
ranking in last Saturday's

"Hit Parade" from the stations of
the "Advertiser" network. Except
for one occasion on which it fell
to third, it has been at the head
of the list since the middle of Feb-
ruary,

"In the Mood" followed as
second, and a quick rise brought
"The Waiter, the Porter, and the
Upstairs Maid" to third place.

The two Carmen Miranda songs,
"I-Yi-Yi" and "Chici, Chici Boom
Chick," were fourth and fifth re-
spectively, followed by "Down
Ev'ry Street," "A Little King With-
out a Crown," and "The Hut-Sut
song,"

ELDER STRING
QUARTET

FOR music-lovers, the highlight
of the 5CL program for the

coming week will be the appear-
ance of the Elder String Quartet
on Friday (April 17), at 8 p.m.
This will be the quartet's first radio
performance for some weeks.

The work will be Beethoven's'
quartet, Op. 18, No. 5, in A major,
one of the finest of Beethoven's
earlier works in this medium,

The Elder String Quartet con-
sists of Haydn Beck (first violin),
Guildford Bishop (second violin),
Sylvia Whitington (viola), and
Harold Parsons ('cello).

IDA NEWTON

I IIIIIIIIIIIIlullIlllll111T1111111111I11I111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111!

Reaches Top
Of "Tops

COMING to the top for

the first time, the
popular melody "Room
Five-Hundred-and-Four"
won the "Tops of the
Pops" broadcast from

5DN and 5RM on Sun-
day. It scored 1,045
points.

Second was "A Pair of
Silver Wings," with 948
votes, followed by the
one-time winner for a
long time "The Waiter,
the Porter, and the Up-
stairs Maid." This
scored 806.

"Does She Love Met"
was fourth with 610,
and "A Little King
Without a Crown" came
next with 434. "Waltz-
ing Matilda," with 321
votes, was sixth, and
"Down Ev'ry Street" was
at the end of the list
with 273.

S 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 N 1111111111111111111111

*
were given to her by her mother,
Mrs. J. A. Nelson, of Largs Bay
Estate.

When Allison was 10, Professor
Davies and Professor Laver
awarded her horrors in Grade 1
examinations and reported:-

"This girl possesses extraordi-
nary gifts and should have a very
fine future-her memory is also
quite exceptional. She has every-
thing for the making of a great
artist"

Her first appearance at the Ade-
laide Town Hall the following year
caused a sensation. Critics hailed
her as a coming celebrity artist-
and hr appearance in June will
prove them right.

Allison has established Austra-
lian records with her perform-
ances at examinations. It was
planned that she should continue
her studies in Europe, but the war
cancelled those plans. After the
war, Allison probably will go to
London for study.

Allison won a scholarship pro-
viding for two years' study at the
Royal College of Music in London.
She was the youngest candidate in
the Commonwealth to sit for the
examination, and the youngest
ever to have won the scholarship.

Experienced Performer
Celebrity recitals are not new

to Lyndall Hendrickson. She
played with Dr. Malcolm Sargent
and the Adelaide Symphony Or-
chestra in the Adelaide Town Hall,
and was chosen as the solo artist
with Sir Thomas Beecham and the
Sydney Symphony Orchestra.
These have been her only two ap-
pearances with a symphony orches-
tra.

Lyndall was born at Balaklava,
and before she was 14 had won 52
gold medals in Adelaide and Bal-
larat. Her musical career began
with the piano. Soon she changed
to the violin and remarkable suc-
cess followed immediately.

Few violinists have made their
radio debut at the age of 10, but
Lyndall did that when she played
a concerto before the 5CL micro-
phone.

Her early lessons were with Miss
Louise Hackendorf, and then Lyn-
dall studied at the Elder Conser-
vatorium with Mr. Peter Born-
stein and Miss Sylvia Whitington
until 1935, when Ludvig Schwab,
the distinguished Czech musician,
arrived in Adelaide. Since then,
he has had charge of Lyndall's
musical education.

After many radio recitals, Lyn-
dall w as  not heard for four years
while she perfected her studies and
added to her repertoire of violin
concertos. At the end of this
period, the A.B.C. Federal con-
troller of music (Mr. W. G. James)
heard her again and predicted
world celebrity status for her. He
said that her improvement in that
four years was amazing.

She is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. D. W. Hendrickson, of Rose
Park.

Haydn Beck has been in Adelaide
since July, 1940, when he replaced
Lloyd Davies, who had enlisted in
the A.I.F. He has played as solo-
ist under the conductorship of Sar-
gent, Szell, Schneevoigt, and
Beecham.

He, too, was a child prodigy.
Born in New Zealand, he first
visited Australia in that role in
1909. As a youth, he studied at
the Brussels Conservatorium, from
which he graduated in 1914. He is
recognised as one of the three best
violinists in Australia.
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S.A. Annoirneer
Killed

hi  Air Accident
FLYING Oficer Leslie Newall, who was killed in an air

accident  near  Point Cook, Victoria, on Tuesday of
last week, was probably the most widely travelled radio
announcer  South Australia has had. He  was an announ-
cer for 5DN, then for the A.B.C. in Adelaide and
Melbourne.

Son of Lady Claud Hamilton
and the late Lieut.-Commander K.
W. Newall, Leslie Newall was a
nephew of Air-Marshal Sir Cyril
Newall, now Governor-General of
New Zealand. His mother mar-
ried. in 1938. Lord Claud Hamil-
ton.

Leslie Newall always sought ad-
venture. When he came to Aus-
tralia, he travelled before the mast
in a Finnish sailing vessel. He
had visited many countries and
had many interesting anecdotes of
his travels.

Very  Popular
His former colleagues at 5DN

and the A.B.C. said this week that
although of a quiet and reserved
type, Leslie Newall became very
popular. He was noted for his
witty comment, sometimes cynical,
on radio people.

Mr. Newall joined the R.A.A.F.
reserve in May, 1940, and was
posted at Somers, then in Tas-
mania, and later at Point Cook.
He was promoted to pilot officer
in June last year and flying officer
in February.

About two and a half years ago
he married Miss Joyce Honey, of
South Australia.

LATE MR. L. NEWALL

Satirical
Comedy

*

,'
yE'vE always been told that

crime does not pay, but those)
who hear next week's broadcast of
'Murder At Monte Carlo" will find;

just the opposite conclusion drawn
from this bright little satirical
comedy. It will be heard on Wed-
nesday. April 22, at 7.30 p.m.
through 5AN and 5CK.

Mainly, it asks the question about
what a crimeless community should
do when somebody comes along f
and commits a murder. Because j
there has been no crime, nobody
equipped to deal with it when it
happens. The circumstances, if,
not very likely, will at least be
found amsuing.

The radio play is by John F.
Peters, adapted from a short story i
by the famous Russian writer Leo
Tolstoi

Coupled with it, in the same ses-
sion, will be a radio play by the
New Zealand author Frank Live
sey. It is the story of a mean and'
selfish woman who runs an apart-
ment house. and how fate overtook
her. It is called "Jealousy Story."i

f:

15-MINUTE
CONCERT

&N attractive 15-minute program

has been arranged by SAD for
next Sunday afternoon.

John Charles Thomas, promi-
nent American baritone, will be,
heard in a recital of songs, includ-
ing the Scott's arrangement of the
famous English ballad, "Lord
Randall."

Thomas will also sing "Bende-
meer's Stream," set to the tune of
"The Mountains of Mourne," and

1 Mafotte's version of "The Lord's'
1 Prayer."

Interspersing these songs will be
a rendition of "If I Were King."

fromThe program will be heard
. 2 p.m to 2.15 p.m.

Too Much Brio, Says
William Cade

.' 'ILLIAM  R. Code ,  conductor for the A.B.C. in South Australia,
hopes that when he dies the announcement will not be

made by one particular announcer on the staff  of the A. B.C. here.
Bill says that this gentleman always sounds so happy about every-
thing he announces ,  that Bill would hate listeners to get the
impression  that the announcer ,  representing the Commission, was
very glad that Bill had died!

When  " Radio Call" told Bill Code that last week ' s story
of his illness and non - attendance at a Cheer - up Hut concert he
had organised for the troops would have been a much better story
if he could have managed to die during the performance, Bill
apologised for having lived on, and then revealed his preference
in the matter of radio obituaries!

Incidentally ,  he conducted first at the age of 13, and was
leading violin in Sir Thomas Beechom ' s Orchestra in England 27
years ago. One can pack a great deal of musical experience
into a life when one starts so young that one is a conductor at 13.

"Naughty  90's"  Recrea ted
*

}
VERYBODY has heard of the Beerbohm, and W. S. Gilbert were

J famous "Naughty Nineties," outstanding in London.
the last 10 years of last century,

They were the products of a

and
^precious' culture, whose in-

nd interestintd th ge grea aan
amusing figures this "age of the
decadents" produced in London.
On Friday, April 17, listeners
to 5AN and 5CK will hear a spe-
cial session about all this at
10 p.m.
This will be "The Green Carna-

tion," in which Gordon Ireland has
captured some of the spirit of the
gay days when the names of Au-

fashions of the whole decade. Pos-
ing was the "done thing," and
naughtiness was smart. And it took'
Gilbert in his comic opera "Pa-1
tience" to ridicule the whole thing
and set England laughing at it-
self.

Gordon Ireland will re-create his
"period" by a clever selection of+
the music and drama of the period, i
and listeners should enjoy what,
promises to be an unusual show in !I

brey Beardsley ,  Oscar Wilde, Max  the typical Gordon Ireland  manner.

RADIO CALL-J

A T THE MYRIAD FRONTS of this
mighty war, the Voice of Radio speaks
with purposeful authority. From far
above misty ocean wastes, its messages
direct our convoys, warn against enemy
raiders. Our mighty armored forces are
linked with their command by its space-
consuming magic. Battleships and sub-
marines, shore batteries and landing
parties, bombers, fighters and attack
squadrons-all depend on Radio for
information, direction and unification.
While Radio is helping our arms directly
on the war fronts, it is no less ready to
serve them on the home front. Through-
out the nation, more than seven million
Australians, eager to play their part, are
already obtaining their information,
direction, and unification through radio
broadcasting.

I N SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 5DN is
playing its part in helping to unite our
citizens behind a common plan and
purpose.  It brings them the news, good
or bad;  aids recruiting for the various

Services, pyramids subscriptions to War
Loans and War Savings Certificates;
augments the funds of Red Cross,
Y.M.C.A., F.F.C.F.,  and many other

efforts on behalf of our gallant forces.

Thus,  while on every battlefield and
front - in every factory and home-the
Voice of  Radio is helping to unite the

growing power of Australia and her
Allies, 5DN will continue- in its sphere
-to serve without stint, until the world
is once more free.

"THANKS TO  hAIl'9
say those responsible for many phases
of the War Effort in South Australia

A.I.F. RECRUITING
Your great assistance so readily accorded dur-

ing the period of A.I.F. Reinforcement Week is
very much appreciated, and I take this oppor-
tunity of expressing my personal thanks to 5DN
and the members of its staff. The above is
only one of the many times you have helped so
readily, and I can assure you that I am very
grateful for your continual assistance.

W. WAITS,  Lt.-Col.
Deputy  Director  of  Recruiting, 4  M.D.

Y.M.C.A.
Invaluable assistance was rendered by radio

stations to the Y.M.C.A Military Citizens' Com-
mittee when it made a special drive for funds to
enable it to meet the demands for Y.M.C.A. ser-
vices in camps, on troopships, and abroad. The
committee is particularly indebted to 5DN for
donating the proceeds of their concert tours to
Y.M.C.A. war work, and al s'b for organising camp
concerts held in Y.M.C.A. Huts every Friday.
In thousands of homes throughout the State
parents, relations. and friends make contact over
the air with the life of their boys in training.

WAR LOAN
It is with pleasure that I convey the sincere

thanks of the State War Loan Committee to
Station 5DN for assistance given to date in con-
nection with War Loan and War Savings Cam-
paigns in this State. _ With the extension in
the use of radio, this means of publicity has be-
come vital to-the success of these campaigns,
and the generous co-operation of Station 5DN
has been most beneficial and productive of ex-
cellent results.

C. F.  LEWIS,  Organising Secretary

RED CROSS
Now that the "Miss Red Cross" competition is

approaching what we feel sure will be a grati-
fying success. may we thank you for the great
assistance you have given us in this and other
directions of Red Cross effort. In the publicity
which this Society has received from many
sources, we. of course, count that given by Radio
as being in the forefront. The plugs, news
items, and particularly the talks by your women
commentators have been important, not only in
drawing attention to Red Cross work and fund-
raising efforts, but in providing a link which
knits the 40.000 or 50.000 Red Cross members in
this State together, and joins the other thou-
sands of Red Cross friends in a bond which has'
done much towards achieving such a success
that it can be said truly that South Australia is
an outstanding Red Cross State.

W. II. SHEPPARD,  Chairman

R.A.A.F .  RECRUITING
Radio has been frequently utilised by the

R.A.A.F. Recruiting Centres for the purpose of
enlisting Australia's young manhood in this in-
valuable form of national service. The volun-
tary assistance rendered by 5DN in broadcasting
details of our requirements in this connection is
much appreciated, and has contributed  largely
to the success of our efforts in South Australia.

E. G. McMURTRIE, S/Ldr.,
Commanding No.  5 R .C.,  R.A.A.F.

W. J. ADEY,  Secretary
Australian Forces Welfare Appeal  (Y.M.C.A.)

AIR TRAINING CORPS
The help given to the Air Training Corps,

R.A.A.F„ by the special weekly A.T.C. session
has been most valuable and informative. It has
played a great part in publicising the Air Train-
ing Corps. Other stations. Commercial and Na-
tional, by broadcasting news items, are doing
important work for the Air Training Corps,
and there appears to be a quality in notices
over the air which takes the message right into
the mind of the listener.

A. G.  BARRETT,  Wing  Commander
Corn. No.  4 Cadet  Wing

Air Training  Corps

F. F. C. F.
While specially appreciating the substantial

support afforded special efforts, such as the
Christmas Hamper Appeal. I strongly com-
mend the stations
for the various
channels for
publicity made
available by them
free of charge
throughout the
year. The value
of the time made
available for this
free publicity
represents a do-
nation to the
Fighting Forces
Comforts Fund
of almost £100 a
month.
W. F. J. MCCANN

President
F.F.C.F.
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Australian Artists Plan To
LAURI  &  DORO THY  KENNEDY

HELD  UP IN U.S. BY WAR
*
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G. and S.
Season

GILBERT and  Sullivan en-
thusiasts will be pleased

to hear that the A.B.C. has
arranged for a season of re-
corded Savoy Opera to be
broadcast f ro m notional sta-
tions during  the  six months
beginning on May 1.

Arrangements for the ex-
clusive broadcasting rights
have  been made with the Aus-
tralian copyright owners, 1. C.
Williamson Ltd .,  and it is
understood that a similar pro-
cedure to that followed in
previous seasons will be used.

It will be remembered that,
two winters ago, the A.B.C.
broadcast a full series of an-
notated Gilbert and Sullivan
operas.

The recordings used will be
those mode by the famous
d'Oyly  Carte Co. in England,
under the personal super-
vision of Rupert  d'Oyly Carte.
Dates and times for the open-
ing and following broadcasts
will be announced later.

* A DELAIDE  friends of the well-known Australian
artists Lauri and Dorothy Kennedy will be

glad to hear that both hope soon to be able to
arrange their passages to Australia from the
United States. If the  Pacific  war had not broken
out, they would have been here by now.

They will be remembered for
their joint recitals as A.B.C. ce-
lebrity artists in 1938, when Doro-
thy Kennedy, who was formerly
Dorothy McBride, of Adelaide, paid
her first visit to her home town
since she and her husband rose to
fame overseas. Lauri Kennedy is
now regarded as one of the world's
finest 'cellists, and his wife as an
outstanding pianist.

Their son David had wanted to
accompany them to Australia, but
the United States Government
claimed him as a citizen, as he was
American born. He enlisted last
September in the Army Air Corps.

Writing to an Australian friend
from Los Angeles by the last
American mail, Dorothy Kennedy
mentioned an air-raid alarm in
Los Angeles, and told the news of
musical events,

"John Barbirolli was feting Dave
during his first furlough at a din-
ner at his house before he returned
to military duty in Texas. We de-
cided that we would stay the night
with them, when suddenly, after
11 p.m., the 'all-clear' message
came over the radio, so we were
able to return home.

"I don't know how the musical
season of philharmonic concerts
will proceed. They will probably
have them, as time goes on, in the
afternoon.

"We seem to be on the go' from
morning till night. The hospitality
committee entertains each conduc-
tor and visiting artist, and the dis-
tances from one person's house to
another are vast.
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"Beau Brummel"
AS Radio Play

4
FAMOUS English character
will come to the microphone

on Sunday (April 19), when the
Radio Theatre will broadcast
through 5AD and its associate sta-
tions the play. "Beau Brummel."

The play will begin at 7.30 p.m.
It will tell a story of fashionable

England during the celebrated "Re-
gency" period, when old King
George III, was ill, and the young
Prince of Wales, later George IV.,
led the social and political life of
London.

His greatest friend was Beau
Brummel, noted for his extrava-
gance and his attention to dress,
which won him the title of the best-
dressed man in England, and led
to the perpetuation of his name to
describe a well-dressed dandy.

But there was a human being be-
hind the gay and profigate "Beau,"
and it is this story of the man
himself which will make Sunday's
play interesting to many thou-
sands of readers.

It CAN happen
to YOU

Of course it can ,  if you're conccien•
tiously doing your  utmost to speed
up the country' s war  effort,...  doing
the work of half a dozen people be-
eause of depleted staff ... giving
up your leisure time to voluntary
war work. Isn't it a fact that you've
been feeling  so ti re d  out lately that
you don't know where to find the
energy to carry on1

That lost  vitality  must be
replaced.

In England, the British Medical
Advisory Council has recommended
a wartime tonic to replace lost
energy and soothe shattered nerves.
POWER'S TABLETS, now made
from this famous prescription, you
can get from your nearest chemist.
England's war-workers have learned
to rely on their great tonic proper.
ties. Try them yourself ...  get a
flask of Power's Tablets from your
chemist to-day, and take one or two
with your morning and afternoon
tea. Notice how quickly they give
you new vitality.

Large (80 tablets)  flasks are 6/6-
small (36 tablets),  3/6. Be sure you
get genuine POWER'S TABLETS.

P.T.E.

* ------ ---*

VIDA NOLAN,  whose inter-
esting talk , " Remember?" will
be broadcast from 5CL in the
"Tea-Table Topics"  session at
4.15 p.m. on  Friday (April
17). It will be a chapter of
reminiscences of countries,

places ,  and people.

*

Talk on  American
Literature

`\1ITH so much of Australia's in-
terest focused at present on

America, it is only fitting that Nor-
man Robb's national A.B.C. feature
"So You Think You Know Litera-
ture" should turn on Sunday
(April 19) to American literature.
The session will be heard through
5AN and 5CK at 2.30 p.m.

Although American writers and
laterature of the past are generally
well known, those of today are
more or - less of a closed . book to
the majority of Australians.

Edgar Allan Poe, Nathaniel Haw-
thorne of "Tanglewood Tales"
fame. Walt Whitman, and Emerson
-they are known to almost every-
body. But American literature did
not stop short with them, and on
Sunday Norman Robb will carry
the list on with some interesting
facts about America's writers, to-
ge'ther with some examples of
their work.

"For instance, we spent New
Year's Eve at the home of Jascha
Heifetz at Balboa Island, 60 miles
from Hollywood. It was an all-
night affair. They played the new
year in with string quartets, which
was rather lovely. We arrived
home at 8.30 a.m. the next day-
which wasn't so good!

"There have been some marvel-
lous concerts for different relief
causes. One, in aid of Russian re-
lief, in which the Philharmonic,
Heifetz, and Horowitz were all on
the one program, was terrific.

"We are anxiously watching
events and thinking of you all.

DOROTHY KENNEDY

RADIO CALL-5

Return
* - *
IJ I SITAL

PIIOG RAM
N unusual program in the

A "Foundations of Music" series,
containing some rarely heard
music, will be that to be given
through 5AN and 5CK on Sunday
(April 19), by the Australian
soprano Rita Miller. It will be
heard at 1.45 p.m.

Adelaide already knows Rita
Miller, for she came here on a
radio visit soon after her return
from abroad not long before the
war broke out.

Days of poring over old books at
the National Library in Melbourne
have rewarded Rita Miller with
some interesting facts for her Sun-
day program, which is to be de-
voted to early French folk music.
Folk music is, in almost every case,
the foundation of composed music.

French music is of particular in-
terest to Rita Miller, for she was
trained in France, and spent eight
years as a principal singer at the
famous Paris Opera, where she was
associated with another Australian,
John Brownlee.

In her Sunday session she will
introduce each song, explaining its
origin and its place in the develop-
ment of French music.

*
Remembrances to all our friends
in Australia."

Lauri Kennedy had great success
as a principal artist with the Phil-
harmonic Orchestra during the sea-
son. His solo performance in "Don
Quixote," with John Barbirolli con-
ducting, was a triumph.

A TIME
TO  REMEMBER!

FRIDAY NIGHTS
at 8 o'clock

When the Proprietors of

GREY'S READY-RUBBED TOBACCO
present

9.t (oit/l_
new  half  hour

Live  Artist show

devised  and  produced  by

HARRY PRINGLE

Formerly variety

producer at the B.B.C.

FEATURING

PAULINE GARRICK, Lyric Soprano (19-
year -old daughter of Strella Wilson)

WILLIAM LAIRD

PEGGY BROOKS
CECIL PARKES (violinist)

DAN HARDY'S QUARTETTE

ALLEN EDDY (Baritone)

OLIVE LESTER

SH I RLEY RADFORD

THE PARKER SISTERS

THE 3 SMART GIRLS

and many others

5P1
5mU
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Conducted
By

Cleopatra

Iuuurrnuuiruirurrnnuririrrnrnnnuuruw ...............r..............r.:PARSNIPS
RECIPE

WITH the price of vege-
tables as high as they are

at the present time, we must
endeavor to make the very
best use of them. If some of
the rarer vegetables are con-
sidered a luxury, the wise
housewife can vary the ways
of cooking the cheaper priced
vegetables and avoid mono-
tony in the meals.

We ask you to send your
recipes for cooking parsnips as
our competition this week.
This vegetable is economical,
and for  those  who like its
flavor is really  delicious.

Entries must be addressed
to "Radio Call," 116-120
North terrace, Adelaide, and
posted in time  to reach this
office by 4 o'clock on Thurs-
day, April 23. Mark the out-
side of the envelope " Parsnip-
Recipe."

Our weekly prize of 10/
!- will be forwarded to the reader

who sends the recipe which is
judged best.
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DELIGHT THE FAMILY
WITH THESE CAKES

WHEN you have lit the oven to  cook a dinner  do you feel tempted to make
a cake which can be cooked at  the  some time? I do. Often you haven't

time to make  an elaborate mixture, a nd a simple  fruit cake or a cake which

*

has a topping cooked with it seems t o be just right.
*

Then, when your dinner is done *tablespoons of flour, half a table- oven and cook
to a turn, you can also present the spoon of butter, quarter of a cup is a golden
family with a cake to make their
mouths water.
I have given several recipes be-

low which are suitable, and which
you might care to try some time.

Peach Coffee Cake
1 W4 tablespoons of butter, quar-

ter of a cup of sugar, one egg,
two to three cups of flour, pinch
of salt, two teaspoons of baking
powder, half a cup of milk, canned
sliced peaches.

Cream the butter and sugar, add
the egg slightly beaten, and mix
well. Sift the flour, salt, and
baking powder and add alternately
with the milk. Mix only until the
ingredients are blended, then pour
the mixture into a greased 6-in.
caketin. Arrange the drained
sliced peaches on top, and sprinkle
over this mixture. Crumble two
* * *

Good Way of  Drying Figs
11ss F.  Cowrie ,  of Hermitage,

Houghton , South  Australia,
has asked for a recipe for dry-
ing figs ,  and here it is.
Make a heavy syrup, using one

pound of sugar to one pint of
water. This quantity is sufficient
to cover four pounds of figs. The
big, black figs are best for drying.

Keep the figs whole with a little
of the stem on them. Place them
in the syrup and bring them to the
boil, allowing them to boil for 15

minutes . Then  leave them aside
in the pan for 24 hours.  Boil them
again for 15 minutes, and leave
another  24 hours.  Boil them a
third time for  15 minutes, then
carefully lift them  out of the
syrup, drain them , and place them
on flat dishes to dry.

Dry them outside  in the open
air, being sure  to see  that they
are protected from ants, dust, etc.
It takes eight or nine days for the
figs to dry. Roll them in castor
sugar, and store in  a wooden box.

*

of sugar, and one teaspoon of minutes.
cinnamon together. Bake for
minutes in a moderate oven.

35

Daisy Cake
HALF a cup of butter, half a up

of sugar, two eggs, one cup of
self-raising flour, half a cup of co-
conut, three tablespoons of milk,
one orange.
Cream the butter and sugar and

add the egg yolks, then the flour,
milk, grated rind and juice of the
orange. Beat the egg whites stiffly
with one tablespoon of sugar and
add the coconut. Pour the cake
mixture into a prepared caketin,
then spread the coconut mixture
over the top. Bake in a moderate
oven for three-quarters of an hour.

Honey Crust Cake
FOUR ounces of butter, eight

ounces of sugar, three eggs, 1.0
ounces of self-raising flour, half a
cup of milk.

Cream the butter and sugar well,
then add the eggs one at a time.
Stir in the flour and milk alter-
nately and pour the mixture into
a prepared caketin. Bake in a
moderate oven until done, then re-
move from the oven and spread
over the following "crust":-

Three ounces of butter, three
ounces of sugar, three ounces of
honey, and four ounces of coconut,
three tablespoons of hot water.

Boil together the hot water, but-
ter, sugar, and honey for 10
minutes. Add the coconut, and
spread the mixture over the cake
when it is cooked. Return to the

YOUNG READERS'
CORNER Conducted

- by -

John Lawrence

.Another Cash Prize
Contest for Kiddies

*
A CASH prize  of 10/ will be The contest closes at 5 p.m, on

awarded the  boy or girl Friday, April 24, and the winner
sending in tjie best sentence with
the highest word value in the

will be announced in "Radio Call"

Ninth Sentence Building Contest , of April 29.
which begins today . When your entry is completed,

This contest is open to all boys I add your name, age, and address,
i and post it to Radio Call, 116-

and girls of 14 years and under. 120 North terrace, Adelaide. Mark
Each letter of the alphabet is your envelope "Word Building

given a number. In this contest Contest."
the numbers do not follow any
set order. They are jumbled. So
be sure you follow the numbers
given below carefully:-
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N
1021571921624917118254

OPQRSTU VWXYZ
165142612112232382013

Entrants are asked to build a
sentence of seven words. No word
must be made up of more than six
letters.

An example is given below:-
R O M A WAS A
26 16 25 10 23 10 12 10

V E R Y M E R R Y G I R L
3 19 26 20 25 19 26 26 20 6 9 26 18

This sentence has a total of
375. Girls and boys should not
find it very hard to beat this simple
sentence.

Boys and girls may send in as
many entries as they wish.

Competitors should endeavor to
send in original sentences. Be-
fore completing your entry make
sure it is grammatically correct,
and also that it makes good sense.
Words of fairly general use should
be used in preference to ones
which are rarely seen or heard.

The judges reserve the right to
reject any entry .

Set your entry out neatly in ink.
Be sure to place its value under-
neath each letter used.

I Island 01
Cats

"I HAVE a  little cat ,  and I'm
very  fond of that -"

About eighty years ago two cats
were shipwrecked on the island of
Frigate in the Indian Ocean. This
small coral island, about 300 miles
north-east of Mauritius, is a very
lonely and desolate spot. It is in-
habited solely by cats-descendants
of the two shipwrecked there.

These cats are large and fierce,
and their main diet is fish, which
they catch in a very clever man-
ner.

1 They form a circle on a dry reef
reaching to the water's edge, and
at low tide close in, driving the
fish into shallow channels and
pools. Then they pick them out
and tear them with razor-like
claws. But during violent storms
when there is no fish to be caught,
they turn against each other, and
the island loses a few of its inhabi-
tants.

These Will
Tease

Your Brain
HERE are some decapitations for

you to puzzle out. The first
letter of each word is cut off, thus
making words of different mean-
ing.

(1) Complete, I denote custom;
behead me, I am a herb; behead
me again and I am a period of
time.

(2) Whole I am a weapon; be-
head me and I am a fruit; behead
me again and I am part of the
human body.

(3) Complete I denote delight;
behead me, I am a contract; be-
head me again and I am tran-
quility.

(4) My whole is a word of one
syllable and is a species of grain;

Behead me and you make me
very warm;

One more and at meal times I am
called in.

Behead me again, and I remain a
simple preposition.

BRAIN -TEASERS
(1) Usage-sage-age.
(2) Spear-pear-ear.
(3) Please-lease-ease.
(4) Wheat-heat-eat-at.

TOHN was the son of parents
who were sufficiently popular

to receive more invitations than
they could conveniently accept. In
the course of a general knowledge
lesson the master said, "Can any
boy tell me the meaning of the
letters R.S.V.P.?"

John's hand shot up,
"Well?" said the master.
"It means," explained John,

"Rush in, Shake hands, and Vanish
Pleasantly."

*

again until the tcp
brown-about five

West Croydon
Reader Wins

TEN shillings will be the
value of the cheque sent

to Mrs. L. M. Aird, of 46
Franklin terrace, West Croy-
don, for her winning recipe for
tomato sauce. Here it is:-

Twenty pounds of tomatoes,
a pound and a half of onions,
two pounds of sugar, half a
pound of salt, quarter of a
pound of garlic, two ounces of
peppercorns, half an ounce of
mace, half an ounce of chil-
ies, half an ounce of allspice,

half an ounce of whole ginger,
half on ounce of cloves, two
pints of vinegar.

Boil all together for four
hours, add half a teaspoon of
cayenne pepper about one
hour before taking off stove

"Upside - Down" Cake
THIS recipe is for an "upside-

down" cake, where the top of
the cake is arranged in the bottom
of the caketin so that it becomes
the top when turned out.

Melt one and a half ounces of
butter and pour into the bottom of
a caketin. Spread over one and a
half ounces of soft brown sugar,
then arrange pieces of tinned peach
or pineapple.

Make a cake mixture from two
ounces of butter, three ounces of
sugar, one egg, four ounces of self-

nq tir'fr, and about half a cup-
ful of milk. Pour the mixture
over the prepared "top" and bake
in a moderate oven until done.

NOW that eggs are becoming so
expensive, we like to practice

economy in the use of them.
When making cakes a substitute

for eggs can be used by adding a
dessertspoonful of vinegar to one
gill of milk. It is equivalent to
two eggs, and will give a light re-
sult.

S -train and bottle .

lull ul4IIuIl!IIr.

A KETTLE  TIP
ID you know that a tin kettle

uses less heat than an iron
one, and a broad, shallow kettle
less than a tall-shaped one Think
of this when you have to buy a
new kettle, and so save on your
fuel bill.

THERE was a row, and the
undersized husband was try-

ing to intimidate his wife.
"I warn you," he raged, "don't

raise the animal in me!"
"That's all right," his wife re-

torted. "I'm not afraid of mice."

(OL
a'•  ?"

® Follow the expert advice
on tested recipes, with
an analysis of the food
values of each one given
by

. PROFESSOR OSBORNE
M.B., D.Sc ., F.A.C.S.

of the

MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY

10.15 a.m.
Daily,
TUESDAYS to
F R I DAYS

Commencing  Tuesday, April 28
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12-RADIO CALL

5AN-CK
337m. 469m.
890kc. 640kc.

Also 3AR, 2FC,
4QG, 7ZL-NT

610-Essential services.
6.15-News.
6.35-Daily Dozen.
6.45-Breakfast session.
7.15-News.
7.40-Interlude.
7.45-Breakfast music.
7.55-Hospital half-hour.
8.25-Kitchen Front:

Slimming Safely.
8.30-Morning melodies.
845-Regiona1 session.
9.00-Serial: My Love

Must Wait.
9.15-Religious music.
9.30-Devotional service.
9.45-Close.

11.30-School Broadcast-
Health and Hygiene: If
We Live in Australia, by
Medico.

11.45-Interlude.
11.55-Call to Prayer.
12.00-News and Commen-

tary, by Mr. J. A. McCul-
lum.

12.30-Music.
12.40-National Farm

Topics.
12.50-Music.
12.55-Stock Exchange;

river reports.
1.00-News.
1.20-Music.
1.30-Music Lovers-
Artur Schnabel and Karl UI-
rich Schnabel (pianos and
London Symphony Orch.
(Boult) : Concerto in C Major
for two pianos and orch.
(Bach)..
F,cole Normale  Chamber  Orch..
Paris (Cort.ot) : Brandenburg
Concerto No. 2 in F Major
(Bach.

2.15-Broadcast to Schools:
Today and Yesterday:
Writing Books. by Dr. H.
H. Penny.

2.30-Piano Album.
3.00-Talk.
3.15-Music While You

Work.
3.45-B.B.C. news and

commentary.
4.10-Interlude.
4.15-Dance tea.
5.00-Tiny tots.
5.10-Young people.
5.20-What a Nuisance.
5 24-Haji.
5.32-The Lesters.
5.45-Dinner music.
6.23-Interlude.
6.28-Dept. of Information.
6.30-News and commen-

tary.
7.03-Dept. of Information.
7.05-Wilfrjd T h o m a s'

After-dinner Show.
7.30-As Ye Sow, written
by Edmund Barclay, pro-
duced by Chas. Wheeler.

8.00-Out of the Bag:
A.B.C. (Sydney) Dance
Band (Jim Gussey).
Written by John Mac-
Leod. compered by Wil-
frid Thomas produced
by Paul Vernon.

9.00-For Valor. Written
by John MacLeod. fea-
turing National Military
Band (Stephen Yorke).
Produced by Paul Ver-
non.

9.30-News.
9.50-Music.
Decca Salon Orch. : Black
Eyes: Serenade (Toseili)
Serenade Schubert).
Dora Labbette oprano) : The
Last Rose of Summer; One
Morning Very Early.
Decca Salon Orch. : The Swan;
Elegie.
Sydney MacEwen (tenor):
Since First I Saw Your Face;
The Dawning of the Day.
Decca Salon Orch. : Schon
Rosmarin: La Gitaria: The Old
Refrain; Melody in F.

10.30-News.
10.50-Meditation music.
11.27-At Close of Day.
11.30-Close.

5CL
9.45-Morning
9.50-Women's

Jane.
10. 15-Music

Work.

41  un.
730kc.

melOdy.
Session:

While You

10.45-Masters of Music:-
Queen's Hall Orch. iWood):
Berenice Overture.
Yehudi Menuhin and Georges
Enesco (violins) and Orch.
(Moflteur( : Double Concerto
in D Minor (Bach(-Vivace,
largo ma non tanto, allegro.
Eileen Joyce. with Orch.
(Raybould( : Rondo in A Major
(Mozart).
London Philharmonic Orch.
)Weingartner( : Eleven Vien-
nese Dances )Eeethoven).

11.30-Patchwork P o t -
pourri  :-

Orch. de Ia Societe des Con-
certs du Conservatoire (Wein-
gartner) : Wine. Women, and
Song.
Ivor Novello: My Earlier

Songs.
Paul Whiteman's Concert
Orch. : Metropolitan Nocturne;
Manhattan Masquerade.

11.55-Call to Prayer.
12.00-Canberra news.
12.05-Luncheon music.

1,30-Variety.
2.15-Song Folio:-
Kentucky Minstrels (Wood-
gate(, with Herbert Dawson
(organ) : Carry Me Back To
Green Pastures (soloist:
George James) ; Homing
(soloist: John Duncan).
Dennis Noble, with Orch. : The
Gentle Maiden; Passing By.
Joseph Schmidt (tenor), with
Orch. : Simplicius; Today Is
the Happiest Day of My Life.
Amelita Galli-Curci, with
Orch. : Lo, Here the Gentle
Lark; Solveig's Song.
Victorian Quartet. with Orch.:
As Your Hair Grows Whiter;
If Those Lips Could Only
Speak.

2.50-Organ Loft.
3,15-Tea Table Topics.
3.30-Celebrity Artists:-
Yehudi Menuhin and Orch.
des Concerts Colonne
(Enesco) : Legende, Op. 17
(Wieniawski).
Joan Cross (soprano). with
Orch. (Collingwood : The
.Willo Song-Salce. Salce from
Othello.
Louis Kentner  .  (piano). with
Sadler's Wells Orch. (Con-
stant Lambert): Dante Sonata

Liszt).
4.00-Orchestral music.
4.30-B.B.C. Newsreel.
4.55-Interlude.
5.00-Dance Band.
5.30-B.B.C. news.
5.45-Vespers.
6.00-Essential services.

(5CK relays 5CL from
6.00-6.05)

6.05-Dinner music.
6.28-Department of In-

formation.
6.30-Canberra news.
6.38-Dinner music.
7.03-Department of In-
formation.

----
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ACROSS 29 Shool 59 Female 27 Greek
1 Dry. as 30 Gear tooth sheep market

wine 31 Near DOWN place
4  Foam 32 Revolves I Baglike 29 Let it
9  Former 35 River in part stand!

Turkish Italy 2 Feminine 33 Left un-
officer 36 Indian name done

12 Topaz weight 3 The wrist 34 Auctions
humming 38 Allot 4 Odor 37 Tell
bird 39 Having 5 Whimper 40 WolfIsh

13 God of wings 6 Above 42Russian
love 41 Hermit 7 Wire community

14 Woman 43 Tuft wing measure 43 Form in a
under re- of a bird 8 Teach line
ligious 44 Ignited 9 Having 46 Seed
vows 45 Dried blood de- covering

15 Modified orchid ficiency 47 Self
leaf tuber 10 Firearm 48 Food fish

17 Shining 47 A game at 11 Emmet 49 Highest
19 Jury list cards 16 Writing note of
21 Rotating SO Ascending material Guido's

piece 53 Obtained 18 Vehicle scale
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forth name 22 Rub out 52 Team-
24 Wind in- 56 Born 23 Appraiser ster's

strument 57 Short 25 Choice command
28 Level to poem viand 55 Short for

the ground 58 Marble 26 Prickly Albert
slab pear
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7.05-Dinner music.
7.25-Department of Inf or-
mation.

7.27-Looking Back.
7.30-Burning Questions:

Problems of Australian
Literature  -  Literature,
What's That? By Frank
Dalby Davison.

7.50-Phyllis McDonald
(violin):-

Sonata for violin, with piano
accompaniment (Purcell)-
Adagio. moderato energico.
adagio-expressivo, vivace.

8.00-Red Cross.
8.05-Chamber Music:-
Virtuoso String Quartet: In-
troduction and Allegro for
Harp, with Strings and Wood-
wind Accompaniment (Ravel);
Novelette No. 3 (Bridge).
Budapest String Quartet: Its-
han Serenade in G Major
(Hugo Wolf).
London String Quartet: An-
dante from Quartet in G
Minor (Debussy).
8.30-B.B.C. news and

commentary.
9.00-A.B.C. Light Orch.

(William Cade), with
Beryl Kekwick (so-
prano):

Orch. : The Hebrides; Suite-
At the Play; Overture-
Entr'acte; Finale.
Soprano: Noonday Haze; A
Blackbird Singing; Nocturne.
Orch. : Schubertiana-Fantasie
on melodies by Franz Schu-
bert.
Soprano: At Close of Day; A
Dream.
Orch. : Suite for Strings-The
Virtuous Wife; Overture-
Pique Dame.

10.00-Let's dance.
10.23-Interlude.
10.26-At Close of Day.
10.30-Close.

5 AD-PI-MU
229m. 288m. 2O5m.
l3lOkc. lO4Okc. 1460kc

S SE Mt. Gam bier
2l9m. 1370kc.

6.00-Relay to 5P1 begins.
Early morning circle.
Music.

6.10-Relays to 5MU, 5SE
begins.

6.15-B.B.C. and local
news.

6.30-Music.
7.00-Early morning

music'all.
7.15-Canberra and over-
seas news.

7.30-breakfast session.
8.00-Local news.
8.05-Variety.
9.45-Housekeeping Club.

10.00-Big Sister.
10.15-Music.
10.30-Peter McGregor.
10.45-11.15-Separate ses-

sion for 5MU-SE.
Variety.

11.15-Full network pro-
gram resumed. Home
Circle Club.

12.00-Canberra, overseas,
and local news.

12.15-Melody and song.
12.30-Separate session for

5P1. Music.
1.00-Luncheon music.
2.00-5MU and 5SE close
until 4.45 p.m. Women's
Hour-Roberta Russell.

3.30-Combined Appeal
Session.

3.45-B.B.C. news.
4.00-Melody Time.
Clem Williams: Once There
Lived a Lady Fair.
Squire Celeste Octet: Spring
Song.
Richard Tauher: When Day Is
Done.
Jacob Gade's Orch. : Give Me
Your Heart.
Charles Kuliman: Gipsy Love
Song.
4.15-Philosophy of Life,
by Madame Wu.

4.30-Music:
Band Waggoner.s: They Say.
Arthur A.skey and Richard
Murdoch: Parlor Games.
Royal Marines Orch. : The
Merry Widow.
Tony Martin: When the Swal-
lows Come Back to Capis-
trano.
Sammy Kaye's Orch. : Daddy.

1.45-SAD-PT-MU-SE Kan-
garoo Club.

5.40-Ghandi.
5.45-Evening Musicale.
128-Australia at War.

30-Canberra and over-
seas news.

i.45-Yes, What?
.00-Tradesmen's En-
trance.

7.15-Dad and Dave.
7.30-Martin's Corner.
.45-Flow Gently, Sweet
Rhythm.

1.00-Meet Mr. Meek.
l.30-Garland of Memo-
ries:

Reginald Foort: I Love You
Truly.
Jeanette MacDonald: Merry
Widow Waltz.
New Mayfair Orch. : Love
Tales.
Alfredo Campoli's Orch. : Dear
Old Home Songs.
8.45-Melody for All.
.Lily Pons: I Dream Too Much.
Harry Leader's Band: No. 10
Lullaby Lane.
Billy Mayerl: Song of the Fir
Tree.
Michaell Bartlett: My Heart
Will Be Dancing.
Anton's Orch. : On Your Toes.

9.00-Hall of Memories.
9.15-Music and Song:
Kate Smith: When the Moon
Comes Over the Mountains.
New Light Symphor Orch.:
Bitter Sweet.
Joe Loss' Band: Blue Orchids.
Fred Hartley's Quintet; A
Little Love, a Little Kiss.
New Mayfair Novelty Orcn.:
Frasquita.

HIGHLIGHTS for
today's Pro9rams

are on Page 8.
*- *

Joe Loss' Orch. : Foxtrot Mcd-
icy.
9.35-Overseas and local
news.

9.50-Medley.
10.00-Caravan of Melody:

Philadelphia Orch. : Invitation
to the Waltz.
Marjorie Lawrence: Annie
Laurie.
Albert SandIer: Londonderry
Air.
Alfred Cortot: Fantasle Im-
promptu in C Sharp Minor.
London Philharmonic Orch.:
Gaite Pari.sienne.

10.30-B.B.C. news.
10.45-Caravan of Melody

(cont.):
Grace Moore: Love Me For-
ever.
Light Symphony Orch. : Four
Characteristic VaLse.s.
Lawrence Tibbett: None But
the Lonely Heart.
Reginald Foort: Carmen.

11.00-5MU and 5SE close.
Contrasts in Rhythm.

12.00-Close.

3l3m.
.,I_I,'  960kc.

6.00-Daybreak Ditties.
6.15-B.B.C. news.
6.30-Rhythm with Mel

Cameron.
6.45-Breakfast Bargains.
7.00-Relaying to 5RM.
7.15-Canberra and over-
seas news.

7.35-Get Up and Sing.
7.50-Local newscast,
8.00-Soapsuds and Song.
8.15-Light music.
8.45-Bright melodies.
9.30-Popular potpourri.

(5RM Mildura Hour.)
10.15-Home session.
10.30-The Citadel.

(Relaying to 5RM.)
10.45-Morning Tea: Phyl-

lis.
10.55-Talk for Women.
11.00-New recipes.
11.15-True Stories.
11.30-Woman Without a

Name.
11.45-Jezebel's Daughter.
12.00-Canberra and over-

seas news.
12.15-Local newscast.
12.20-Smart selections.

(5RM local.)
1.00-Musical Workshop.
1.30-Today's Parade-
Frank Westerfield's Orch.:
Star-Spangled Banner.
Daniel Lieberfeld's Orch.:
Sweet and Low.

Bertrand Hirsch's Violin
Quartet: L'Amour Toujours
L'Amour.
Vincent York's Orch. : The
Words Are In My Heart.
Frances Nevin and James
Landry: The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine.
Jan Hubati's Orch. : March
of the Toys.
Peggy Anderson: Dream of a
Doll.
Three Merry Men: A Rough
Idea of My Old Kentucky
Home.
Mario MOrellt's Orch. : Chan-
son.
Ed Drake's Orch. : Begin the
Beguine.

2.00-The Hitmakers.
(5RM closes.)

2.30-Classical Matinee-
London Philharmonic Orch.:
Lea Sylphides Ballet. (Chopin)
Joan Cross (soprano) : They
Call Me Mimi )Puccini(.
Marek Weber's Orch. : Caval-
lena Rusticana (Mascagni).
Rose Bampton and Lawrence
Tibbett: Plebeans and Patri-
cians; I Weep For You-from
the Garden Scene of Simone
Boccanegra (Verdi) ; Dinne
Alcum La Non Vedesti; Figlia,
Tal Nome Paipita (Verdi).
Natan Milst.ein (violinist) : La
Campanella, Op. 7 (Paganini);
Nocturne in C Sharp Minor
(Chopin).
Grand Symphony Orch.:
Marche Militaire (Schubert)
Rosamunde  -  ballet music
(Schubert).

3.30-Kay and John.
3.45-B.B.C. news.
4.00-Songs We Sing.
4.15-Musical comedy.
4.30-Daily Featurette.
4.40-Patriotic Parade.
4.45-Social Diary.
5.00-Musical Meander-
ings.
(Relaying to 5RM.)

5.50-Sporting Review:
Matt Hynes.

6.00-Musical Menu.
(5RM local.)

6.08-In Town Tonight.
6.15-Musical Menu

(cont.).
6.28-National announce-
ment.
(Relaying' to 5RM.)

6.30-Canberra and over-
seas news.

'1.45-Ginger.

7.00-The Watchman.
7.15-Stout-hearted Men.
7.30-Hit tunes.
7.45-Mrs. 'Obbs.
8.00-Ladies First  -  Jack

Davey.
8.30-Dr. Mac.
8.45-Musical Milestones.
9.00-Waltz Time.
9.15-On His Majesty's
Ser vice.

9.35-Overseas news.
9.45-Gems of Melody-
Robert F. Hillard's Orch. : Old
Creole Days.
Warren M. Daniels: The
Whole World Knows.
Jules Lande's Orch. : Hunga-
nan Dance, No. 1.
Robert Hillard's Orch. : In A
Monastery Garden.

10.00-World Entertains-
Paul Baron's Orch. : Beyond
the Blue Horizon.
Fireside Quartet: Side Walks
of New York.
Her Brown's Orch., with Hal
Brewster (xylophone) : Maple
Leaf Rag.
Ray Bloch's Swing Fourteen:
Wishing.
Daly Brothers' Dance Orch.:
Rhythm of the Rain.

10.15-Local newscast.
10.20-Smile Awhile.
10.30-B.B.C. news.
10.45-Remember These?
11.00-World Dances-

Larry Bradford's Orch. : Wild
Rose.
Dick Reynolds' Orch. : Lets
Call It All A Dream.
Bert Castle's Orch. : My
Heart Belongs to Daddy; Deep
Purple.
Joseph Rines' Orch. : A Man
And His Dream.

11.15-5RM closes.
Dances (cont.)-

Freddie Monroe's Orch.:
Taint What You Do.
Vic Thompson's Orch. : Boo
Hoo.
Harry Knowles' Orch. : Jungle
Drums.
Billy Reid's Orch. : It Can
Happen To You.
Reed Murray's Orch. : What
Do You Know About Love.
Larry Earl's Orch. : For Ben-
timental Reasons.

1 1.30-Bright Rhythm.
11.45-Slumber Hour-

Reginald Foorte: In a Persian
Market (Keteley(.
Essie Ackland: Mother's
Hands (Cosgrove) ; Reflections
(Lohr).
Alfredo Campoli's Orch. : Pre-
lode (Haydn Wood).

12.00-Close.

5 RM 370m. 8IOkc,
7.00-Morn!ng session.

(Relayed from 5DN)
9.30-Light and Shade.

10 00-Hill Billy tunes
10.15-Songs We Sing
10.30-The Citadel.

(Relaying for 5DN)
12.00-Canberra news
12.05-Overseas news
12.15-Local newscast
12.30-Bright and breezy
1.00-Light Orchestra
1.15-Crosby Croons.
1.30-Piano and Song
1.45-Variety.
2.00-Close down.
5 00-Musical Meander-

ings.
(Relayed from 5DN)

7 1 1 5-Close down

I 0 MeIb. A.B.C.
'., 39Om. 770kc.
9 .30-Music.
9.35-My Love Must Wait.
9.50-Womens sesston.

10.45-Masters of Music.
12.05-Luncheon music.

I .30-variety.
2.15-Song Folio.
3.00-Organ Loft.
3. 15-Story.
3.30-Celebrity Artist.
3.45-Orchestral music.
5.45-Musical Savories.
6.38-Dinner music.
7.30-Listening Group.
8 .00-Talk.
8.10-Thomas Goodall (bar!-

tone).
9.ce-Ethelbert Nevin-Gordon

Ireland.
9.30-From Radio. Stage, and

Screen.
10 .00-Close.

VI D A.B.C. Shortwave
V 31.32m. 25.25m.
6.00-12.05--See SAN.

12 05-Essentlat Servlcea
12 20-12.40--See 5AN.
12.40-During afternoon. musi-

cal program
5.00-6.15-See SAN
6. 15-Sporting
6.30-10.45-See SAN

10.45-Australian news
il.0!t C)oye down

3DB-LK Meib.

291m. 275m.
lO3Okc. lO9Okc.

6.00-Daybreak Dan.
8.30-Peter MacGregor.
8.45-Hymns of All Churches.
9.30-Big Sister.
9.45-Women's Hour.

11.30-Community singing.
1.00-Light music.
2.00-Pops of the Past.
2.30-Fred and Maggie.

**
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2.45-Hits of Day.
3.15-Concert.
4.30-Jean and Her Pals.
5.00-Terry and Ted.
5.15-Dinner music.
5.58-Martin's Corner.
6.13-Dad and Dave.
7.00-George Wallace.
7.15-Tradesmen's Entrance.
7.30-Meet Mr. Meek.
8.00-Hopalong Cassidy.
8.15-Hall of Memories.
8.45-Mutiny on the High Seas.
9.15-Dark Horse.
9.40-Sweet and Swing.

10.00-Vaudeville.
11.00-Close.

A'' Meib.
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6.00-Breakfast session.
8.30-Morning Story.
8.45-Brother Bill.
9.30-Memory Lane.
9.40-Women's session.

11.30-Frank and Archie.
12.30-Luncheon music.

1.30-Theatregoer.
2.30-Joan Alone.
3.30-Knitters' Corner.
5.30-Dinner music.
6,13-Music to Measure.
6.43-Ginger.
6.C8-Mrs. 'Obbs.
7.30-Ladies First.
8.00-Dr. Mac.
8.30-Melody Time.
8.45-Spy Exchange.
9.15-Golden Voice.

10.00-Hall of Fame.
10.45-Swing.
11.00-close.

3Kz Melb.
254m. ll8Okc.

6.00-Variety.
7.30-Music As You Like It.
9.50-Say It With Music.

11.30-Hour of Charm.
12.30-Orchestras of the World.
12.45-Prince of Storytellers.

1.10-Philadelphia Symphony
Orch. and Paul Robeson.

1.45-Mirth and Melody.
2.05-Music of the Masters.
2.30-The Boy Friend.
4.00-Out of the Box.
4.30-Story House.
5.15-Musical Menu.
5.30-Theatre Invitations.
6.00-Movies and Music.
6.45-Star of the Night-Artie

Shaw.
7.08-Fersonality Parade.
7.45-Yes-No Jackpots.
8.30-Musicale.
9.30-Dance program.

10.05-Horace Heidt' Dance
Band.

10.40-Swing music.
1 1.00-Close.

3UZ Melb.
323m. 930kc,

6.00-Breakfast session.
10.30-How the Other Half Lives.
11.00-Morning Matinee.
11.30-Dream Melodies.
12.30-Judy and Jane.

1.40-Romance and Rhythm.
2.00-Unknown Warriors.
2.30-Musical Comedy.
3.00-Melodians.
3  . 30-Thrills.
4.15-Singers' Circle.
4.30-Melody and Mirth.
5.45-Console Favorites.
6.12-Meet the Maestros.
6.45-Money Machine.
7.00-House of Shadows.
7.30-Mrs. 'Otmes and

Hentwhistle.
7.45-Melody High Spots.
8.15-Watchman.
9.15-Artists of Empire.
9.50.-Hit  Time.

11.00-Close.

Entrance

3XY Melb.
211m. l42Okc.

6.00-Va net y,
8.20-Women's session.

10.15-The In-laws.
51.00-Racing notes.
11.30-Midday music.
12.15-Personalities.
12.30-Opportunity Club.
12.45-Luncheon music.
2.30-Factory Favorites.
3.45-South American Way.
4.00-Dance hits.
4.15-Childrens session.
4.40-House in the Wood.
6 00-Turntable Tunes.
6.45-Yes, What?
7.10-Charm of the Waltz.
7.45-Turn Back the Clock.
8.00-Hits From Shows.
8.30-Las Miserables.

10.00-Crooners.
10. 15-Concert.
1 1 .00-Close.

3A Mildura
'V.' 22lm. l36Okc.

ti.iO-U000 MornIng.
6.40-Market report.
6.45-News service
7.1S-B.B.C news
9.30-Big Sister.

10.30-HousewIves' session
11.30-Luncheon music.
12.00-News.
1.00-Close cown.
5.30--Sunshiners' session
6.15-In Town Tonight
6.4-News.
7.30-TrafIesmen's
8.30-B.B.C. news
9.30-Local news.

10 30-Goodnlght

,RI yney A.B.C.

Mrs.

£.IL. 4O5m. 740kc.

9 .30-Music.
9.35-My Love Must

(serial.
9.50-Women's session.

10.45-Masters of Music.
12.05-Midday melodies.

1.30-variety.
2.15-Song Folio.
3.15-Afternoon Story.
3.30-Celebrity Artists.
4.00-Orchestral hour.

* *

CLITII GOSSIP
Bluebirds Program

B
LUEBIRDS will be on the air

again from 5CL at 6.40 p.m.
on Tuesday (April 21), with an-
other program conducted by the
Bird Lady (Mrs. Lindsay Sowton),
and containing all the usual budget
of iolo and entertainment items.

The choir will add it5 contribu-
tion of music, with Miss Alicia
Burden as conductor.

In spite of the shortage of mate-
riaLs Bluebirds are hard to work
in an effort to keep up their
monthly supply of 100 garments to
Adelaide charitable institutions.
For many years the girL' have not

once failed t0 eupply the garments
at the end of each month.

Four Young Artists
F

OUR more young artists will be
heard tomorrow (Thursday)

when the Australian Boys' Club
session comes on the air again from
5CL at 6.40 p.m. Don Littledye
will compere the program, with
Jessica Dix as accompanist.

Wally Green will be saxophone
soloist, and Jack Brokensha will
give xylophone items. The two
singers will be Kingsley Suter,
young boy soprano, who is often
chard in concert appearances with
his sister Fay, and Jeffrey Turner,
also a boy soprano.

Walt

5.00-Dance band.
5.45-Dinner music.
7.00-B.B.C. Newsreel.
7.50-Phyllis McDonald (yb-

lin.
8.10-Willa Hokin (soprano).
8.30-News and commentary.
9.30-Music.

10.00-Close.

2BH Broken Hill
380m. 790kc.

7.00-Jacko.
7 15-Australian and overseas
news.

7.35-News.
7.40-Hospital session.

8.10-Off to School.
8.16-Breakfast melodies.
9.00-Betty and Bob-Women's

10. 15-Artist.
10.30-Variety.
11.00-Hill billy music.
1 1 . 30-Organnaires.
12 00-Australian and overseas

news.
12.15-Luncheon melodies.
12.30-Close.

5.32-Good listening.
6.00--Dinner musicale.
6.28-National announcement.
6.30-Australian and overseas

news.
6.45-Martin's Corner.
7.00-Adventures With Jules

Verne.
7.15-Dad and Dave.
7.30-Tradesmen's Entrance.
7.45-The Hunchback of Ben

All.
8.00-Meet Mr. Meek.
8.30-London news.
8.45-Home, Sweet Home.
8.50-Popular Singers.
9.00-Beecham's feature!
9.15-On the Ranch!
9.30-Martiel Songs With a

Swing.
10.00-News.
10.30-London news.
11.00-Close

GZ Orange, N.S.W.
303m. 990kc.

6.00- Music
8.45-Popular Melodies
9.00-Country Service Club.
9.30-Bringing Up Baby
9.45-Betty and Bob

10.05-Girl Who Ran  Away
10.15-Getting the most out  of

your money
10.35-You and Your Stars
11.00-Women's session
11.30-Music

1.30-Wher the World Was
Young

2.30-Radio Celebrities
2.45-Fashion talk
3.15-Talkie Tunes anO Topics.
3.30-Peter MacGregor
4.30-Children's cession
5.30-Piano Melodies
6.15-Dad and Dave.
6.30-Edgar. How Could You?
6.35-How the Other Half Lives
7.00-Mrs. 'Obbs.
7.15-Ti adesmen's Entrance.
7.30-North of Moscow.
8.15-Hit Tunes.
8.50-Spotlight on Stars
9.15-Serenade
9.45-Songs of the Sea.

10.15-Soliloquy.
10.30-Close down

AQn
l3risbane

.?  I 319m. Q4Okc.
9.30-Music.

9.35-My Love Must Walt.
9.50-Women's session.

10.45-Masters of Music.
11.30-Words and Music.
12.05-Lunching and Listening.

1.00-Sing and Swing.
1 .30-Variety.
2.15-Song Folio.
2.50-Organ Loft.
3.15-Story.
3.30-Celebrity Artists.
5.00-Glen Miller's Orch.
5.30-News.
5.45-Dinner music.
7.00-B.B.C. Newsreel.
7.30-Problems of Australian

Liters tore.
7.50- Phyllis McDonald (yb-
lin.

8.10-Brisbane Trio.
8.30-News and commentary.
9.00--Select Choir.
9.35 -Dance music.

10.00-Close.

17! Tasmania
ZSQm lI6Okc.

9.30-Music.
9.35-My Love Must Wait.

10.45--Masters of music.
12.05-Luncheon music.

1.30-Variety.
2.15-Song Folio.
2.50-Organ Loft.
3.15-Big Four.
3.30-Celebrity artists.
5.00-Dance memories.
5.45-Dinner music.
7.30-Discussion Group.
7.50-Fritz Kreisler.
8.iO-Artur Schnabel (piano).
8.30-B.B.C. news and corn-

mentary.
9.00-Hobart Light Orch.
9.30-Harmony Singers.

10.00-Close.
West AustralIa

6WF-WA-G F
435m. 536m. 417a.
690kc. 560kc. 720kc.
8.30-Morning session.
3.30-Afternoon session.
7.00-10.45-See SAN.

10.45-State news.
10.50-Listeners' Choice.
11.30---Preiude to Repose.
12.00-Close.

'N West Australia
Qyy  380m. 790kg.
10.30-Morning session.

3.30-Afternoon session.
7.00-Children's session.
7.30-Light classics.
9.00-After-dinner Show.

10.00-Labors of Hercules.
10.30-Treasure Chest.
11.30-Singers of Today.
12.00-Dance music.

1 .00-Close.
* *

Vaughn Williams
Program

A
PROGRAM of works by

Vaughn WilTiams will corn-
prise the "For the Music Lover"
session from 5CL at 5 p.m. on
Sunday, April 19.

Highlight of the selections is the
new recording of "The Lark
Ascending," which is played by
Frederick Grinke and the Boyd
Neel Orchestra.

The Queen's Hall Orchestra,
conducted by Sir Henry Wood,
playing "The Wasps" overture, and
"Fantasia on Greensleaves" will
complete the program.



General Tips

for searching and getting more from Archive CD Books products

• update to version 6 or later of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com for the best searching capability.

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required

• use Adobe Reader to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These can show
up in the extra text in the search results list. A few minutes trial will help you to avoid using characters that are
more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want "Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" 
are sometimes misread.

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all the
blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the name
"Smith"

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest:
• look for others of the same name

• look for others who lived in the same place or street

• who was the postmaster or police officer in the town?

• how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town?

• what churches were there and what time were services held?

• what other activities were there in the community?

• look for others who had the same occupation or other interests

All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. Learn much of the background 
of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there.
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